Bill to Standardize the Transition Meeting

Whereas, each spring a new executive board, senators, class representatives, and society representatives are elected; and

Whereas, the new Council must internally elect candidates to various positions; and

Whereas, consistent and codified practices create a more transparent and accessible process; therefore

Be it hereby enacted that,

1. Standing Rules Article I Section 7 shall be added and read as follows:

   Section 7: Transition Meeting

   1. The EGC Transition Meeting shall be the last council meeting of the semester, and shall not occur more than 10 days before the last day of classes.
   2. The EGC Transition Meeting shall have an agenda including the following items:
      a. Call to Order
      b. Approval of the Prior Meeting’s Minutes
      c. Approval of the Agenda
      d. Legislation
      e. President’s Report
      f. Adjournment
      g. Passing of the Gavel
      h. Call to Order
      i. Open Discussion
      j. President’s Report
      k. Internal Elections
      l. Adjournment
   3. Upon the Passing of the Gavel, all terms of office of the previous year shall expire and all terms of office of candidates elected during Spring Elections shall begin.
   4. All positions not filled during Spring Elections shall be opened during internal elections.
   5. All internally elected positions shall be opened during internal elections.
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6. The first President’s Report shall be delivered by the outgoing president, and include a summary of the Council’s conduct over the previous year.
7. Members of the School of Engineering administration are encouraged to attend.
2. The Internal Review Chair shall update the Standing Rules accordingly within two days.
3. The Webmaster shall update the website accordingly within four days.
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